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Bobby Oring Hero of Walton Nine
As Little League Playoff Comes Up

In the battle for third and fourth places in the forthcoming
Shaughnessy Play-off for the Greenbelt Little League Baseball
Championship, the contending teams remain well bunched with
George Preston’s defending champion Izaak Walton League nine
facing the toughest fight against elimination. The Waltons have
a 5-7 record, half a game behind Co-Op and the Indians deadlocked
for third place with 6-7’s. College Park Legion remains in the lead
with 10-2, suffering a loss to the Indians since last report. Green-
belt Bowling Alley is in second place with a 9 and 4 record and with
but three games to play in the round-robins.

Chet Speziale’s Indians sprung a
stunning upset of the pace-making
College Park Legion Tuesday,
July 22. The Redmen turned
thirteen walks and four hits into
a 10—3 victory over Mel Taylor’s
Legionaires. Winning pitcher
Mike Nance batted in 3 runs with
his 2 hits. Donnie Estep’s 2 hits
topped the Legion attack.

Izaak Walton leftfielder Bobby
Oring hit his second home run of
the season last Thursday evening
and broke up the ball game. His
two-on, two-out, last-inning clout
over the Pepsi-Cola sign in right
centeffield changed a 2-1 Co-op
lead into a 4-2 Walton victory.
Young Oring’s first homer was also

a last inning affair and beat this
same Co-op team’s 14-13 on June 6!
Oring’s three-run drive made a

winning pitcher out of Roy Mc-
Cauley and saddled DeWayne
Sammy Barron with the loss.

Last Saturday’s long hours of
Little League Baseball found Co-
Op coming from behing with a
7 run last inning rally to beat

Greenbelt Bowling Alley by 10-6,
then also found the Indians nipping
the Redbirds in an extra inning by
10 to 8.

Jim Ewing’s Bowlers took a 6
run lead in the first 2 innings on
Freddie Slaugh’s double and fifth
home run of the season. Two hits
each by Barron and Fonda swung
the tide to Co-Op.

The Indian-Redbird overtime
match was a heartbreaker for
pitcher David Goldfaden who
struck out 10 and only gave up 6
hits. Wildness was his downfall;
he gave up 9 “Annie Oakleys”. Big
Barry Petroff went 4 and 4 and
F3ynn smacked out 2 doubles but
in vain. Billy Page and Elly Byers
led the winning attack on young
Goldfaden with a pair of hits each.

In a make-up game on Friday
the College Park Legion clipped
the Redbird’s wings by a 24-0 score.
Donnie McDonald struck out' eleven
and gave up but 2 hits in scoring
his easy shut-out. Ronnie Don-
Bullion led all hitters with 4 for 5

while Pete Johnson and Bob Can-
ning collected 2 hits apiece.

Standings of the Teams
Team W L
College Park Legion .10 2

Greenbelt Bowling Alleys 9 4

Co-Op , 6 7

Indians 6 7

Izaak Walton League 5 7
Greenbelt Legion Redbirds 2 10

Notes
Round-robin play should be over

with games of Saturday, August 9.
Make-up games affecting standings
of first four teams will be played
during the week of August 11. Sat-
urday, August 16 will start the
Shaughnessy Play-offs for the 1952
Greenbelt Little League Champion-
ship. On that date the first and
fourth place finishers meet' in the
early game folowed by a meeting of
the second and third place finish-
ers. These games mark the start
of a best-two-out-of-three game

series in each case to determine
finalists for the title series. Other
Shaughnessy Play-off dates will be
published in this column later.

A good left-hander’s finger mitt
was found at McDonald Field last
week by one of the Little Leaguers,
and may be claimed on proper

identification at the local Police
Station.

Band, Majorettes
Plan Free Program

The Greenbelt Band and major-

ettes are rehearsing for their com-

ing concert and dance perform-

ance, scheduled for the night of

Wednesday, August 13. If possi-

ble, the band hopes to present its

performance at the Greenbelt The-
ater, beginning at S p.m. that eve-
ning. Admission will be free, and
all Grehnbelters are welcome to
attend.

Walton League Offers
Free Fishing Classes

Anybody here a would-be hunter
or fisherman? Anybody want to

know more about the great out-
doors? Here’s your opportunity!

The Izaak Walton League, with
the' cooperation of the Greenbelt
recreation department, is planning
a fishing and hunting program for
Greenbelt residents. No age lim-

its, old or young—Free movies will
be shown at the Greenbelt theater,
starting at-8 p.m. the night of Wed-
nesday, August 6, and there will be
an exhibit in the lobby. Classes
will be held once a week on the
proper way to fish and hunt. In-
structors are well-qualified to give
the fine points of the outdoors.
Further details will be available
at the theater the night of the first
program. Everybody welcome!

Youths Break Into
Gun Club's Cabin

For the fourth time in the past
six months, youthful vandals broke
into the Gun Club cabin in the
hope of finding something of value
to them. (It appears that they go

to a tremendous amount of work
for a few bottles of warm soft
drinks that might be found there.)

In one case, however, they stole a

spade, a trench shovel, an axe, and
a posthole' digger—items very

much required by the Gun Club to
maintain the range. Further, the
depredations have cost the Club a

considerable sum in repairing dam-
aged doors, windows and roof. In
the most recent instance —Monday

or Tuesday of last week —the boys

smashed a half-case of Coca-Cola
bottles outside the cabin, in the
place where the small children of
the members play in the grass on

match days. There were other
evidences, too, of a generally wan-

ton attitude toward society.

Greenbelt police are working
with Gun Club officers Sam Wal-
lace and Don Kern in an effort to

apprehend the guilty boys. It is

believed that' boys between the
ages of 8 and 15 are responsible.
Parents of boys in that age group

are urged to cooperate to see that

their own children do not become
involved.

If you have not been receiving

your Cooperator regularly, call
Jim O’Neill at Greenbelt 4657.

Home Rule Petition
Gets 12,000 Signers

Hot weather during the last
months has not succeeded in wilt-
ing the League of Women Voters

of Prince Georges County, whose
members have been pounding pave-

ments, haunting shopping centers

and scouring neighborhoods to
round up signatures for the county

home-rule petition.

To put the home-rule proposal

on the November ballot, the law re-

quired that 10,000 signatures of
registered voters be presented to

the Board of Election Supervisors

by July 28, 1952. On that date,
12,556 signatures were presented.

Working in cooperation with
League members on the signature
drive were members of the Citizens
Committee for Good Government,
the' American Association of Uni-
versity Women, and private citi-
zens. Leaguers also availed them-
selves of this activity to give out a
great deal of voting information
pertinent to the coming elections.

A League program-planning
meeting has been called by Mrs.
Caroline Wood, county president',
for August 5. Unit chairman for
Greenbelt is Mrs. Lydalu Palmer,
1-D Eastway.

FHACo-op Housing
Thrives in Nation

(CNS) Groups of families,

ranging in size from 20 or more in

Oklahoma to hundreds on New

York’s lower east side, are buying

or building homes cooperatively.

It’s costing them from sls to $25

per unit less when they can get

their mortgages guaranteed by

FHA, than when they use other

methods of financing and building,

according to Warren J. Lockwood,

FHA co-op director.

His agency has guaranteed mort-

gages on some 13,000 of the co-op

dwelling units already built or un-

der construction. In New York
city alone, new slum clearance proj-
ects —mainly cooperative—eventu-
ally may reach a S2OO million level.
One 1,600-unit project financed
largely by the garment workers’
union rents for about sl6 per

month per room—well below com-

parable costs through other meth-
ods.

A typical suburban co-op group
is the Highland Acres Co-op Hous-
ing Association in Duluth, Minn.

Construction started July 1 on 65
modern three'-bedroom ranch type
homes costing $12,050 as a base
unit. There are built on a group
basis by a Minneapolis contractor.
Financing is aided by a 40-year
FHA guaranteed loan. Co-op lead-
ers say the same homes built indi-
vidually for sale would cost at
least' $14,000. Also, without the
lon-term financing, the carrying
charges would be higher.

Another suburban group using
co-op methods successfully is the
York Center Community Coopera-
tive at Lombard, Illinois. This
group of 50 families of many races
and faiths this month decided to
buy an additional 100-acre tract
adjoining their present 60 acres.
Many of their members already
have built individual homes on the
old site, which the co-op has de-
veloped and improved. Building
materials can be bought and labor
shared cooperatively.

Shamrocks - Legion
The baseball game between the

oldtime Greenbelt Shamrocks, for-
mer scourge of the Prince Georges

County Baseball League, and pres-
ent-day youthful Greenbelt* Legion,

is now a certainty. The game will

be played at Braden Field at 2

o’clock this Sunday afternoon.

Recreation Director Don Wolfe

had 100% consent of all the oldsters
contacted, and their challenge to

the local Legion boys has been

eagerly accepted in their behalf

by manager Cliff Cockill, athletic

director of Legion Post 136.

When umpire Jake Hoffman calls

“Play ball” Sunday, the Legion will

take the field against this line-up:

Norm Enzor If, Mickey McDonald
rf, Joe Andrus cf, Old Bill Moore
lb, Lee Clark 2b, A1 Nuzzo ss, Bud-
dy McCauley 3b Joe Todd c, and
Vince Holochwost p. Manager
Wolfe has pitcher Ernie Boggs and
catcher Lou Tierney ready to back
up the starting battery. Reserves
besides himself include Bobby
“Mook” Sommers, Bill Zerwick,
Curt Barker, Ben Goldfaden, Lou
Gerstel and Jack Bendure.

Legion manager Cockill has a

choice of John "Nibby” Bonnar,
Young Bill Moore and Jim Strip-
ling pitching to catcher Bob “Bing”
Miller against the old boys.

All Greenbelt is invited to Bra-
den Field Sunday to laugh with
(and at) the old lads in their ef-
forts to reclaim youth for a day.

Constable’s Corner
Last Saturday night at one

minute of twelve, Greenbelters liv-
ing in the area of Southway and
Crescent intersection were awak-

ened by what sounded like a B-29
crashing, when a car driven by
James Ellis Needham, of 4704 Gal-
latin St., Hyattsville, ran out of
control in making the turn and
crashed into a tree.

Three passengers in the back
scurried away leaving the driver
and another passenger, who was
slightly injured, in the car.

The passenger was taken to

Leland Memorial Hospital, where
he was kept overnight for observa-
tion and released in the morning.

Needham was taken to Hyatts-
ville and booked for reckless driv-
ing.

An eighteen-year-old from Col-
lege Park was sentenced to three
years in the Maryland reformatory
for males by Judge Gray of the Cir-
cuit Court for breaking into the
North End food store. Another
was sent to the’ Maryland training
school for boys for two years, and
two others are being held for action
of the grand jury.

In another action at Hyattsville
police court, William T. Ramberg
Jr., who was involved in the acci-
dent at the center last week, was

fined S2OO for driving on a revoked
permit.

GVHC Members Vote
By I. J .Parker

Over 200 members of the Greenbelt Veterans Housing Corpora-
tion resolved to purchase their Greenbelt homes with a minimum of
financial risk at a special meeting last Tuesday in the Greenbelt
theater. Four resolutions were passed; (1) the undeveloped land
will not be purchased if it involves liability on the corporation;
however, the board was authorized to negotiate for the purchase of
land not to exceed 200 acres and not to exceed $200,000 in price,,
and to provide for a separate mortgage; (2) not to take title unless

houses are sold representing 90%
of the dollar value of Greenbelt;
(3) all terms of the contract must

be approved by the membership,
except the price; and (4) GVHC
will not take title unless the rents

from the unsold units are at least
equal to the monthly costs of the
purchased units. The membership
resolved to enter into a prelimi-
nary contract as quickly as possi-
ble.

No Subsidy

GVHC president Mike Salzman
and GVHC counsel Norman Alt-
man informed the membership that
a long-anticipated problem of pay-

ing for the unsold units must be
solved. Present occupants who do
not purchase their homes will be
given a 12-month lease from the
date of the preliminary contract;
the 10% down payment for these
units will be provided by Peoples
Development Corporation. Unless
a rent increase is obtained, rentals
will not be equivalent to the car-

rying charges for the 12 months
of non-purchaser occupancy

GVHC members would be subsi-
dizing these units, it was explain-
ed, unless rent increases were ob-
tained. Since 1 GVHC is not the
landlord yet, it cannot apply for a
rent increase; PHA must take the
necessary steps. (The city coun-
cil enacted rent control continu-
ance at its last regular meeting,
the first incorporated community
in Prince Georges county to take
advantage of the federal legisla-
tion permitting such action.)

Rather than subsidize a consid-
erable number of units, the reso-
lution providing that rents must
equal payments before purchase
was recommended by the board of
directors and passed by the mem-
bership.

No Liability

The 1 10% down payment for the
undeveloped land will be provided
by PDC also, but liability for the
payments could rest with the cor-
poration members and may jeop-
ardize ownership of their homes,
it was disclosed. Rather than as-
sume this risk, the first resolution
was recommended and passed.
Salzman declared that payments:
for the' land would be made as the
land was sold, and he felt the land
would be in demand since it would
be cheap and many residents have
expressed a desire 1 to bulid homes
in Greenbelt. He felt future de-
velopment would relieve existing
residents of the high tax burden,
and would also be subject to city
and county zoning regulations.

The advantage of an early date
for signing the' preliminary con-
tract to buy Greenbelt involves the
12-month occupancy by non-pur-
chasing residents. Their lease
dates from the contract date; a 3-,
6-, or 9-month negotiating period
before the final contract to take
title may shorten the length of
time needed to “subsidize” pay-
ments on unsold units.

Amendment Tabled
A by-law amendhient to permit

examination of the membership
list by any qualified member was
amended to require a statement
from list examiners that the list
will not be used for any business
outside of the corporation. The
amendment was disputed as il-
legal and a motion to talbe the
proposal was carried.
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To the Editor:

* Last week marked the end of a shameful episode in the his-
tory of Greenbelt Consumer Services, when a Greenbelter resigned
her position on the Board of Directors. Or is it the end?

The resolutions which the membership passed at the special
meeting June 27 are being incorporated into the standing rules of
the Board. What will be their effect? Some people, including the
Audit Committee, believe they will insure the continuance of the
proportional system of representation. Others believe they will
eventually lead to a complete split between Greenbelt and Takoma
Park. .The. truth probably lies somewhere in between. These res-
olutions could forecast a gradual deterioration in the relationship
between the two faces of this double-headed organization. The
crux of the matter is the issue of geographical location —a concen-
tration on sectionalism. That this type of legislation could be
passed at all, is serious. But much more serious is the manner in
which it was passed.

How could this happen? How can a cooperative be dangerous-
ly split with so little reaction? The answer is not simple. It re-
quires a deep understanding of the forces involved and some histor-
ical perspective.

Shortly after Mrs. Ritchie’s election—and it has been firmly

established that this election was legal —a campaign was put in
motion, the likes of which the co-op has never seen.

It.was a propaganda campaign in the worst sense of the word,

and dt was effective. It was a campaign to incite Takoma Parkers
to* a mood of 'rage —and it was successful. It was a campaign
which ignored the people of Greenbelt and concentrated on the peo-
ple of Takoma Park. It consisted of two sets of signs to post in
store Windows*-—lnnocuous ones in Greenbelt, bitter ones in Takoma

Park. It consisted of two sets of letters to the membership—one
containing the agenda of the special meeting, to all members: one
designed to antagonize Takoma Parkers against the Board action.
It consisted of a telephone campaign to all members —in Takoma
Pg.rk only.. It consisted of a four-page audit committee report to

the was a deliberate appeal to the sectional loyal-
ty of Takoma Parkers.

It resulted in a meeting which was a nightmare to cooperators

with a conscience, and a tremendous victory for the forces of dis-
sension. It resulted in an intensification of sectional feeling which,

if allowed to run its course, could conceivably destroy th'e co-op.

Arid why did the audit committee insist on, plan, and carry out this
affair? Apparently they were perfectly willingto run the risk of
destroying the co-op, perfectly willing to create an artificial schism
in the membership, in order to satisfy their own personal prejudices.

The truly unfortunate result of the whole situation lay in the
fact that the Takoma Parkers fell for the bait. And Greenbelters,
accustomed to a long history of disappointments and deceit, steep-

ed in cynicism and wise to the point of weariness, stayed away in
droves. They were not hoodwinked by the outraged innocence of
the audit committee. They were simply tired. There lies the
tragedy. .

This should be the issue to revitalize the Co-op. At the next

quarterly membership meeting, an election willtake place to fill the
vacancy on the Board. This is one meeting Greenbelters cannot af-
ford to miss. The artificial sectionalism which the audit committee
has sponsored must be permanently discredited.

—A Greenbelt Cooperator
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COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Eric T. Braund, Minister
Telephone 7931

Families wishing to participate
in the Church Family Camp spon-

sored this summer by Community
Church are asked to call the

church office, Rev. Eric Braund, or
Lloyd Moore. A few cabins are

stiil available for the week of Sun-
day, August 17—-Sunday, August
24. Cost is sls per adult and $7.50
for children under 12. This in-

cludes meals and cabin, as well as

free swimming.
Saturday, August 2—9:30 a.m.,

Landscaping Church grounds.
Sunday, August 3—9 a.m., Pri-

mary and Nursery Sunday School
session. 10 a.m., Juniors through

Adult Sunday School. 11 a.m.,
Kindergarten, Beginners and Nurs-
ery age's Sunday School.

Church Worship at 9 and 11 a.m.

Music by a male quartette led by
Kenneth Keeney with Mrs. Donald
G. Kern at the organ. Sermon by
the pastor, last in a series of fivd
oh “Personal Religion.” Theme
this Sunday: “Christ Calls You as
a Disciple.”

Monday, August 4—B p.m., Board
of Trustees.

Thirty-five boys and girls of the
Jr. High Sunday School of Com-
munity Church enjoyed an all-day
outing at Magna Vista Beach Mon-

day. The be'aeh is beyond Annap-
olis and the party went by char-
tered bus. Adult teachers who ac-
companied them, besides Rev. and
Mrs. Braund, were Mrs. Betty
Comings, Mrs. Doris Clay, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Moore, and Harold
Hufehdick. The church, is tenta-
tively planning an All-Church and
Church-School outing on Monday,
August 25.

THANKS
The’ executive board of the

Greenbelt Band wishes to thank all
residents who contributed to the
successful operation of the Band’s
bazaar, held at the Center the week
of July 14-19.

Vincent Caruso
President

APPRECIATION
My heartiest thanks and appre-

ciation are extended to our friends
and neighbors who have been so
kind and helpful during my hus-
band’s illness. I also wish to thank
the Gireenbelt Rescue Squad for
their most efficient service.

Mrs. Harold Newman
4-B Laurel Hill

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Saturday: Confessions 4 to 5:30
p.m. for children, 7 to 9 p.m. for
adults.

Sunday: Masses, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30
and 11 a.m. This Sunday is Holy
Communion Sunday for members
of the Sodality at the’ 7:30 a.m.
Mass. Members of the Junior .

Sodality will receive Communion
at the 8:30 a.m. Mass.

Baptisms: Sunday 1 p.m. Any-
one wishing to have a baby bap-
tized should notify Father Dow-
giallo beforehand.

Wednesday: Novena Services
followed by Benediction at 8 p.m.

Men of St. Hugh’s will attend
their annual retreat at Manresa on
the Severn August 8 through 10.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
C. R. Strausburg, Minister

Telephone 49877
Session of the Sunday School,

9:30 a.m. Richard Hoffman, super-
intendent. Classes for all ages.

Worship and sermon by the pas-

tor, 11 a.m. Nursery for the child-
ren at this service. The friends
and members are invited to share
this service with us.

GREENBELT
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Robert E. Jones, Vicar
Telephone 3703

Friday, August 1, 8 p.m.: Vaca-
tion Bible School Demonstration
night. All parents and friends are
cordially invited to attend.

Sunday, August 3: Sunday School
and adult Bible class at 9:45 a.m.
Classes are held for all ages. Ray-
mond Carriere, superintendent. 11
a.m., Divine Service. Sermon
Romans 8, 14—6, “The Witness of
God’s Spirit.”

Area Churches
Summer Program

Every Sunday evening during
August the Washington Federa-
tion of Churches and others are
sponsoring a program of recrea-
tion, picnics, vespers and concert
in the Carter Barron Amphitheatre
and the adjoining recreation raea
in Rock Creek Park. The recrea-
tion program is for youth—service-
men—and young adults; the Com-
munity Vespers for all ages.

Time Schedule: 4 p.m., Recrea-
tion (directed by YMCA, YWCA
and USO); 6 p.m., Picnic, sand-
wiches and soft drinks may be pur-
chased; 7 p.m., Community Ves-
pers in Carter Barron Amphithea-
tre; 8 p.m., Service Band Concerts.

—¦¦in, i.i —¦ .i 1.,. - i .in,

Phone for^your...

POLIO
INSURANCE
Protects parents, children
under 18. Pays expenses
up to S9OOO. Two year
family policy $lO, individ-
ual $5.

ANTHONY M. MADDEN
141 Centerway - Greenbelt 4111
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THE token nominations of Mrs.

India Edwards and Judge Sarah
Hughe's for vice-president at the
Democratic Convention reveal the
extent to which women are achiev-
ing recognition in politics. Whether
it be the pursuit of a full-time
career, or the setting aside of a
few hours a week for some kind of
community service, the home-
maker must achieve is for her
a satisfactory balance between care
of home artd family, and outside
activities. A friend of ours, touch-
ing in his conversation upon his
wife's overJy-fuII schedule, declared
in a voice of complaint, “My wife
would rather change the world
than change the sheets.”

BOTH Democratic and Repub-
lican nominees for President are
men who insisted for a long time
that they didn’t want to be Presi-
dent. Safe to say that after
November one of them will have
realized that original ambition.

SOMEHOW we never do any
sightseeing until relatives visit.
Because of guests, my husband has
seen Mount Vernon more times
than he eared to—‘but it’s a good
thing we do get that occasional
impetus to go out and discover
what’s interesting and beautiful in
Washington and environs. A while
back we went along with Grand-
father on a tour of the new' White
House and the Capitol. Our boy
described this to friends, being
careful to point out that he didn't
actually see the Presidents in per-
son, only the* statues. I explained
to him, after that, that we have
only two living Presidents, Hoover
and Truman. He became very
alarmed to learn this, and ex-
claimed, “Why don't we get some
more Presidents then?”

WITH the convention fuss over,
our kids still go about muttering
“Six yes, eight no . .

.** and our
boy asks whether Taft is going to

be “relected.”
DAISY

Vacation Bible School
The Greenbelt LuthcVran Vaca-

tion Bible School will present a
short program on Friday, August
1, intended to demonstrate its ac-
complishments during the past two

weeks. The children who have at-

tended will present a short play,
songs and recitations which they
have learned. All handicraft ob-
jects and workbooks will be dis-
played. The program will take
place at the church at 8 p.m. The
public is cordially invited.

HELP WANTED

LONG HOURS NO PAY HARD WORK

REPORTERS, TYPISTS, WRITERS

GREENBELT COOPERATOR 14 PARKWAY

| LUSTINE NICHOLSON J
& Jor Economical Transportation \

1 ' Your local Chevrolet dealer for 28 years. * 7

| Sales, Service, Used Cars §

y 5710 Baltimore Ave. on Route No. 1 Hyattsville. Mel. y

| WArfield 7200 |



CLASSIFIED

GREENBELT MOTORS - your

nearest used car dealer, GR-4466.

FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit

any occasion call Bell Flowers,

College Park, UNion 1300. Free de-

livery.

MOVING & STORAGE - FURNI-
ure, Freight, or Express. Anything,
anywhere, anytime. Bryan Motor
Express, Call Greenbelt 8341.

TELEVISION AND RADIO sales
and service ON ALLMAKE SETS;
antennae installation. YOUR LO-
CAL G.-E. dealer. QUALITY AP-
PLIANCE CO., 8137 BALTIMORE
BLVD., COLLEGE PARK, WAr-
field 7317.

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
service - Automatic and conven-

tional models expertly repaired.

Reasonable. Guaranteed. Free esti-
mate. Phone Gr. 4063. NOTE NEW
NUMBER 4063.

RIDE A BICYCLE and enjoy it.
Imported English Co-op bicycles,

ordinarily a $65 value for just

$49.50. Sturdy, light, 3-speed gears

make hills a pleasure. Co-op De-

partment Store.

TELEVISION SERVICE: Licens-
ed Professional Electronics Engi-

neers will repair, overhaul or con-

vert all types and models of tele-
vision receivers. Radio Repair

service also. CALL GREENBELT
6632. —Also 4082.

WANTED: TYPING Dictation,
typing. Any type of work re-

quested. GR. 3216, 45-L Ridge.

PETS of all kinds for sale; ex-

changed, boarded. LITTLE PET

FARM, 11061 Balto. Blvd. at stop

light. Visitors welcome.

FOR SALE, Windsor piano; good

condition. Will sell, reasonable
Call Greenbelt 8846.

WANTED: SEWING Hems, al-
terating. sewing. Any type of work
requested. GR. 3216. 45-L Ridge.

HELP WANTED: Service station
attendant, must be over 18. High

school education preferred. Good
v/orking conditions, full-time job.

Apply Mobilgas Station on US No.
1, Laurel, Md. Laurel 878-R.

RIDE WANTED—To Cafritz Bldg,
1600 block Eye St., 8:30-5. 5957.

FOR SALE—Burtonsville. 34-acre
farm, 25 acres cleared. Stream in

extreme end of acreage. 700 peach

trees 4 to 5 years old. 700 grape

stems, 3 yrs. old. Home needs re-
pair. Asking $750 per acre. Moore
Realty Co., WArfield 4956, UNion

8757.

BURTONSVILLE area, lovely 6-

room house, 3 bedrooms, full base-

ment. Over 34,000 sq. ft. lot. Large

kitchen with breakfast area. Full
basement, copper plumbing. 2-car

garage, bath and a half. Under-

priced by $3500. Shown by appoint-

ment. MOORE Reaty Co., WArfield
4956, UNion 8757.

HOLLYWOOD, Md., $4,000 down.
Flexible financing. Monthly pay-

ments under SIOO. Lovely 8-room

house, lot 125x125, 2-car garage.

Fenced yard. !MOORE Realty Co.,

WArfield 4956, UNion 8757.

FOR SALE—Homes in Eastpines,

Rogers Heights, Riverdale, College

Park, West Hyattsville, Berwyn

Heights, Hollywood and Beltsville.

Prompt service, confidential financ-

ing, experienced salesmen. MOORE
Realty Co., WArfield 4956, UNion

8757.

FOR SALE—SI9SO down. Berwyn

Heights. Lovely 5-room house, full

basement, lot 50 x 200. Under

SIO,OOO. MOORE Realty Co., WAr-

field 4956, UN 8757.

, hot dogs for dinner TONIGHT
SERVE THEM UP PLAIN OR FANCV

by the

v . General Electric Consumers Institute

Just tell your family, "Hot dogs for

dinner tonight!” —and the chances are

that they'll be waiting at the table be-

| fore the food is even ready.

Almost in the category of a tradi-
tional American dish at this point,

frankfurters lend themselves to a great

variety of main-dish recipes, as well [
as being standard between-meal fare <
at the beach, the circus and the ball }
park. j

Frankfurters are pre-cooked when

you buy them and need only to be ,
heated to be served hot. If you buy |
a pound, you’ll usually get 7 or 8

frankfurters.
Use the broiler of your electric

range for these two recipes, from the

General Electric Consumers Institute:

Broiled Frankfurters
Tested in the G-E Consumers Institute

12 frankfurters 2 tablespoons pre-
-2 tablespoons pared mustard

maye.maise 12 slices bacon
24 toothpicks

Slit frankfurters in half, lengthwise, but
not so completely as to flatten them. Mix to-
gether mayonnaise and mustard; blend well.

Fill the slit frankfurters with mixture.
Wrap each filled frankfurter with 1 slice

bacon. Hold in place with toothpicks. Place
on broiler rack in broiler pan under broiler
unit so frankfurters are about 3-4 inches from

unit. Broil 4-5 minutes, turn, broil 1-2 min-

kites longer. Remove toothpicks and serve in
Iranlcfuttac Kune. MukcS SCIYinSi.

Seven sailors and a lady, ship-

wrecked on a desert island, were

rescued after five long years.

One of the sailors, upon his re-
turn home, was relating his experi-

ences to a very straight-laced and
pious old aunt. Finally, after much
hemming and hawing, the old lady
asked:

Sounds funny, doesn’t it? But not

to a widow. What she wants to in-

herit is a home, her home , fully paid
for-without a mortgage! It’s a
simple matter to take care of now
... to guarantee that, ifyou should
die, your widow and children will
inherit a permanent roof over their
heads-not a mortgage. Ask us
about the low-cost of this Occi-
dental Mortgage Insurance Plan.

SIDNEY S. SPINDEL

33-T Ridge Road

GReenbelt 6346

Occidental Life
Insurance Compony of CalH

NEW HOMES in Beltsville, $13,-

900 - $14,250 - $16,200 - $16,500 -

flexible financing. Worth, investi-

gating. MOORE Realty Co., WAr-
field 4956, UNion 8757.

FOR SALE in Burtonsville area:
Farms, home’s, and acreage.

MOORE Realty Co., WArfield 4956,
UNion 8757.

HOMES FOR SALEI—Let us assist
you in seeking the home you desire
in the location you want, and ar-

range financing and settlement at
your convenience. MOORE realty

Co., WArfield 4956, UNion 8757.

EARN EXTRA CASH—addressing

postals at home. Write Lowell

Press Co., Muncie, Ind.

FOR SALE—East Riverdale. Love-
ly 2-story home. GI finance, as-

sume trust. $11,550. MOORE Real-
ty Co., WArfield 4956, UNion 8757.

Grilled Frankfurter and Cheese

Sandwiches
Tested in the G-E Consumers Institute

6 slices white 6 frankfurters
b rea (j Mustard pickle

•J/4 pound white
American '"*«*»¦

processed cheese
Place bread slices on broiler rack in broilet

pan. Cut enough cheese Uo cover surfait

of bread slices) in slices '/g-inch thick. Plav-t

cheese on bread. Split frankfurters in length-

wise halves and place frankfurters cut sid* l
up on cheese. Place broiler pan under broiler
unit so top of food is about 4 inches from
broiler unit. Broil 5 minutes or "until chees#
is very lightlybrowned.. . ! .

Cut remaining cheese in strips 1 x lyz x A
inches. Place one strip across the center oi

each frankfurter. Broil 1 minute onger. Serv. <
immediately, using mustard pickle as garnish

Makes 6 servings. \
NOTE: Square bread slices make a motp at-

tractive finished product.

And for a fancier "hot dog” entree,

try Barbecued Frankfurters, baked in

the oven.

Barbecued Frankfurters
Tested in the G-E Consumers Institute

8 frankfurters Vs CU P water

1/4 cup chopped 3 tablespoons
onfon vinegar

2 teaspoons sugar 2 teaspoons
% teaspoon paprika Worcestershire
'/l teaspoon salt *auce

i/« teaspoon pepper Eew drops

1/3 cup catchup tabasco sauce

Place frankfurters in greased 11 x.7 x l‘/r
inch baking pan. Combine onion, sugar, pap-
rika, salt, pepper, catchup, water, vinegar,

Worcestershire sauce and tabasco sauce, t our .

over frankfurters. Bake in oven 400 F fey

JO minutes. Makes 4 servings..

“And, my boy, was the lady
chaste?”

“From one end of the island to
trie' other,” replied the sailor.

SUY
A HOME WITH AGI LOAN j
YOU'D BETTER GET A COPY j
OF V'AS BOOKLET "TOTHE j
HOME - BUYING VETERAN

"

;
FIRST.IT HAS A CHECKLIST
OF IMPORTANT THINGS TO

LTO -¦ l; ¦. NOME

For full information contact your nearest
VETERANS ADMINISTRATIONoffice j
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Boy’s Club Activities
By Lee

Our Midgets lost the second in
the three-game playoff to Takoma
Park last Thursday evening here
at Greenbelt, by a score of B—3.8—3.
They won the first game, 6—5, so
still have one more to go. This
playoff will decide which team

represents the Washington area in
the York (Pa.) tournament, to be
held early in August (dates later).

The Oriole Juniors defeated
Beltsville' 6—o Tuesday evening at
Beltsville. They are having a play-

off tonight with Laurel here at

Greenbelt, to decide the winner of

the first half..
That’s all for now, sete you next

1 AIRPLANE RIDES
t $3.00 for 15 minutes

| See Greenbelt from the Air*
| Call
i HARRY ZUBKOFF

| Greenbelt 4602
,****+“+‘*+, *+****,*,,*, ****+

NORMAN

* Repair & Body Work l

r 8320 Wash-Balto Blvd. 4
& College Park TOwer 5100 y

a and §

y across from Hot Shoppe £

?7322 Balto Ave. WArfield 0881 &

week.

"Wayside iNrsf
Luncheons

and
Dinners

BEER AND WINE
Berwyn Heights, Md.

TOwer 9669

¦MW YORK
A charming, homelike haven of
hospitality, comfort, and service

iiyPp* ... in a delightful uptown resi-
filgrV '*lll dential location .. . offering quick

and easy access to all points of
HP* interest. 5 minutes to RADIO

W 1 CITY and TIMES SQUARE. 500

PjjifPP attractive guest rooms at moder-

W'M 11?| $ J1

ilj ' P) from™M*

Bretton Hall
Broadway—Bsth to 86th Streets

I Fr ™su VETERAN’S LIQUOR SS
ECOMOMY STORE

BEERS- cash &carry only; delivered at regular prices
Come an 1 Get It

local premium

Gunthers, National Bohemian, Pabst Blue Ribbon, Miller’s, Schlitz
Old Georgetown, American Blatz, Budweiser
Hals, Valley Forge, Arrow

*3 99/case - throwaways
$2.99/case - throwaways

NOT iced
NOT ICED

Come and Get It
— VETERANS FAMOUS

Economy Gin - $2.89 a fifth Big Seven
. 90 proof Gin,

Distilled London Dry 80-Proof ever Distilled London Dry
DELIVERED

$5.49 -two fifths $3.09 - fifth

Pennsylvania F & S Beer $2.69 - case
Delivered, Not Iced, Throwaways

Hot Weather Special
VEPF&FSSLS* Both for $5.49-delivered

ONE CASE r » o

Three
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KEEP CLOTHES CRISP
WITH A HAND IRON

by the
General Electric Consumers Institute

Warm-weather clothes are gay, col-
orful and fun to wear. But they need
frequent attention with an iron (ex-
cept in the case of some of the new

synthetic fabrics—and even those need .
"touching up” occasionally).

Here are a few tips from the Gen-
eral Electric Consumers Institute on

the right way to hand-iron lightweight
clothing efficiently.

,
Your summer clothes will look
better and last longer if you
learn the rules of ironing light-
weight fabrics.

Cotton*
Set the dial on your iron for "cotton,"

after sprinkling the. clothes lightlyor heavily,
depending on fabric. Iron white or colored
cottons on the right side, unless the fabric is
embroidered or monogrammed. In that case,
iron embroidery on the wrong side to bring
out pattern. Dark cottons should be ironed
on. the wrong side to prevent "shine.” And
cotton lace should be ironed when dry. Some
sheer cottons can be steam ironed without
sprinkling.

Linens
Sprinkle linens heavily; they should be

quite damp for ironing. Iron dark linen
clothes on wrong side to prevent marking
and "shine,” but iron tabic linens on right
side to bring up the sheen. Some sheer'linens
can be steam-ironed without sprinkling.

Rayons
Set your iron dial for the cool side of the

rayon setting. Iron rayons such as sharkskin,
fiat-backed satin and taffeta on the wrong
side while very damp to avoid a shiny finish
—but don’t sprinkle these fabrics, because
they tend to water-spot. Other rayon fabrics
should be ironed on the wrong side when dry
or almost dry.

Silks

r Smooth-surfaced flat crepes and satins
should be ironed while slightly damp, with
the iron dial set for "rayon.” Avoid sprin-
kling, because these fabrics will water-spot
Iron rough-surfaced shantungs and pongees
when dry, with the iron setting at "rayon.”
If shantung and pongee are ironed when
damp, they become stiff and shiny.

Synthetic Fabrics 1

If care is used in drying, these fabrics do
not need ironing. Check the manufacturer's
laundering directions. If there are no ironing

-instructions given, set the iron dial on the
cool side of "rayon” to avoid a temperature
chat might scorch or melt the fabric. A steam
jiron can be used to "touch up” seams of
synthetic-fabric clothes; iron them on the j

iwrong side of the material. |

DO YOU REALLY NEED
A WASHER REPAIRMAN?

by the
General Electric Consumers Institute

So your automatic washer isn’t
working properly and you’re about
to put in an indignant call to the serv-,
iceman.

Wait a minute!

dg
Maybe you do need professional re-

pair work done—but before you pick
up the telephone, check up on these
points first:

(1) Does your washer have the cor-
rect power? It should be plugged into
a wall outlet which is not supplying
power for other high-load electrical
equipment. Power through extension
cord sets or on overloaded lines may
result in blown fuses.

(2) Is it connected properly to the
water supply? Are the water faucets
turned on intake hoses tight —no
kinks in the drain hose? Is the drain
hose set loosely in the standpipe? And
is the water pressure 15 pounds at the
tap? Your local water department can
tell you your water pressure—and if
it’s extremely low, the cycle will take
longer than usual.

(3) Are you using proper washing
techniques? A large load of clothes
should contain no more than two
pieces as large as sheets or tablecloths.
If your washer has a small-load selec-j
tor, you should never include a piece
larger than a man’s shirt in the small
load of clothes.

Be sure you are using the recom-
mended detergents to get your clothes
clean.

(4) Do you clean your washer oc-
casionally? Where there is water,
there will be mineral deposits. Just
as you clean your bathtub, washbowl
or sink, you should clean the washer
occasionally, according to manufactur-
er’s instructions.

I GOV’T SURPLUS, NEW SEAMLESS |
| STAINLESS STEEL FIELD STERILIZER |

Complete with 2 burner Coleman stove. ?

Perfect for steaming Crabs, Franks, etc., canning.
? In Original Factory Crates. Worth SBO.OO Today

| YOURS FOR $20.00 fSupply Limited ?

I 47E Ridge Rd. |

Sgf| '""y£_°±?oT33.
COMFORTABLE ATTRACTIVE

SPACIOUS BRIGHT CHEERY

M NEWLY DECORATED FROM*LOBBY TO ROOF GARDEN

• LESS THAN 100 FEET TO BROADWAY

E» ONLY 5 MINUTES TO STH AVENUE
• 2 SHORT BLOCKS TO RADIO CITY

• A FEW STEPS TO LEADING THEATRES

J • EVERY SUBWAY ALMOST AT OUR DOOR

RADIO AND TELEVISION AVAILABLEFOR EVERY ROOM

AT THESE MODERATE RATES
SINGLE ROOM WITH RUNNING WATER from $2.50

E
SINGLE ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH from $3.50
DOUBLE ROOM WITH RUNNING WATER from $3.50

DOUBLE ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH from $5.00

SPECIAL WEEKLY AND MONTHLY RATES »• ,

T. A)k/
lljim. hotel SOMERSET JlfoiW

twii,in mm jipp '

> T
How to Save Time, Money and Energy by Kitchen Planning j;

More families are remodeling
their kitchens this year than ever
before. This is a logical place to
start home modernization since
the homemaker’s workshop
should be one of the most efficient
and pleasant rooms in the house.

A new kitchen has many auto-
matic devices that will free you
from manual chores such as dish-
washing and there is a wide price
range in the cost of equipment,
but all of it can be bought out of
budget. The modern al’-electric
kitchen has a life of at least 15
years, and it can be financed over
a 30-month period.

Kitchen planning service is
available through many dealers
and department stores. Trained
personnel will“build”your ideas
into a scale model kitchen with
miniature appliances and you can
make as many changes as you
wish until you settle on a plan
that best fits your needs. This
method permits you to see your
kitchen as itwilllook, long before
workmen start the actual job.

You can acquire a fine kitchen/
piece by piece, if necessary. Au-
thorities suggest that you select
the most needed appliance first*
then add the others later. Trained
kitchen planners also show you
how to make preparations for the
gradual addition of your other
appliances which willgive you an
efficient work center.

Many Choose Dishwasher
Many families choose an auto-

matic dishwasher as the center
for their new kitchen. This ap-
pliance alone will save you eight
hours a week. You can select
from models which are combined
with sinks or machines that fit
under a counter top. Those which
load from the front like an oven
are recommended because they
leave the top free for added coun-
ter surface.

A good dishwasher ranges in
price from around S3OO for the
separate unit, to SSOO for the 48-
inch sink type. If you prefer the
sink type, investigate a garbage
disposal which will cost about
$125.

The size of one’s family, the
amount of entertaining you do
and the size of the kitchen will
determine your selection of a

LjriiDim
Oil I WALL

Thf One-'y-'! kitchen is suitable
to me small home or apartment
where space is at a premium.

—.

1
range or refrigerator. Ranges
with lighted pushbuttons and
automatic oven and timing con-
trols will speed your work. They
cost from $350 to SSOO, have one
or two ovens. Ifyou have a small
kitchen, you may want an apart-
ment size range with a full size
oven and four surface units, at a
price of about S2OO.

You should have cabinet stor- ,

age for pots and pans, baking
dishes, and condiments at your
cooking center. Adjacent counter
space is also important.

Refrigerators come in many
sizes and styles, from four cubic

m a
..l J 7-r=j

88
\ ¦¦

SHAPE
The U-shape kitchen is ideal
for larger homes and lends
itself to plans which include
breakfast rooms.

Abasic kitchen can be installed
for under $1,000; a more com-
plete kitchen for larger families
costs about $1,500; and the “de-
luxe” model can run to whatever
the homemaker wants. The ex-
tent of remodeling, amount of
space and the models desired will
determine the costs.

Planning Service Available
Hotpoint, planning specialists,

recognized as the most skillful in
the design of kitchens, suggest
careful study of your needs be-
fore you select new appliances or
start to remodel. You want the
kitchen which willdo the best job
at a price you can afford to pay.

"L"SHAPE
The E-shape plan is suit-
able for either the me-
dium size or large kitchen.

foot models that fit under a coun-
ter, to 10 cubic foot models with
a separate freezer. Door shelves,
adjustable temperature butter
compartments and cold-wall re-
frigeration that prevents food
from drying out are some of the
features in top models. Prices
range from about $175 to SSOO.

15 Year Investment
You will find that an electric

kitchen is one of the soundest 15-
year investments you can make.
Leading brands should give at
least 15 years of good service.
Hotpoint specialists recommend
that you shop carefully before
buying and that you select ap-
pliances with a reputation for
high quality.

|
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jj S. Choice lb. I
Chuck Roost

i| i |L a Ctjj!; ‘W IMO |
I Rockingham Ready for the Pan lb. |

I Frying Chickens 55*
| Del Farm OLEO lb. 19* |
| Escarole &Chickory lb. 15* j
§ North Carolina - &

| Cantaloupes /lb. jt 3 lbs. 29* j
| sspnng CUCUMBERS* RADISHES f| ONIONS |
I 2 lbs. 17* lb. 13* bunch 5* |

| CO-OP SUPERMARKET iy Prices effective 2 p.m. Thurs- GREENBELT MD SHOP IN COMFORT &

| day thru Sat., August 2. 9 IN GREENBELT

Four
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